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1 Do Koi# Know
First brick building erected In St* 
John, Dlsbrow building, Germakl 
and Church streets, June 9, 1817.
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British Dockers May Strike To Defeat Labor Government

WILD SCENES Of WÜLL ST MARKET
POINCARE,
MACDONALD
FRIENDLY

STEEL PIVOT 
OF ATTACK 
AT NEW YORK

INCREASE IN 
WAGES NOW 
DEMANDED

Big Step Taken to Straight
en Out Anglo-French 

Differences.

Wildest Stock Session ofRadical Group is Determined | 
to Oust Premier From 

Throne of Power

Years is Reported on 
Wall Street. -I
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RUHR DISPUTE TRADING HELD UPi§i
** -SPEND MUCH MONEY V

M.
Two Leaders of Nations are 

Expected to Meet in 
Conference.

Professional "Bears" Cover 
Commitments — Many 

Shares are Traded.
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London Says Campaign May 
Fail Following Rail

way Strike.
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By WEBB MILLER*
British United Press*

Paris, Jan. 80—A big step has been 
made in an effort to straighten Anglo* 
French differences, a semi-official state
ment said today. Premier Poincare and 

_____  Prime Minister MacDonald have just
Twenty Per Cent. More Then 

Previous Year Sent in 
1923.

m (Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Jan. 30.—One of 

the wildest stock market sessions 
in recent years took place today 
when thousands of buying orders 
poured onto the floor of the

By Canadian Press. 
Chamonix, Jan. SO- Canada defeat

ed Switzerland In an Olympic hockey 
match here today, 83 to 0. Canada 
has now won all three of her ellmln 
atlon matches- Her half of the draw 
will be idle until Friday when the 
Canadians wil! meet the team finishing 

_ . . , . second in the half led by the U. S.
Lirait IS Alleged in Charges team, most probably Great Britain.

Canada's swep through group two 
has been sensational, the scores in 
•each of the three games testifying to 
the overwhelming superiority of the

EXPORTS OF PAPER 
: AND PULP INCREASE

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 30.— The an
nouncement that the dockers will 
strike within ten days unless they 
receive the increase in wages 
which they are demanding, shows 
definitely that there is a radical 
group in Labor that is out to 
defeat the MacDonald govern
ment.

The Communists are spend
ing large sums on the spread of 
their propaganda, and they are 

- sowing broadcast the view that 
the government is little if any 
better off under MacDonald than 
it would be under a Liberal 
premier. They point out that 
Labor has virtually overthrown 
their pet plank of the capital 
levy as well as all the essentially 
socialistic doctrines.

PROBE OF U. S. AIR 
SERVICE IS ASKED

V'V
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Ieminent.
“From the viewpoint of those inter

ested in Franco-Brltlsh co-operation" 
the semi-official statement says “The 

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Value of the exchange of letters between heads of 
Washington, Jan. 80.—A sweeping Payers from the Dominion. In three pulp and paper exports from Canada the two governments constitutes an ex

games in as many days the Canadians ln 1928 amounted to $140,798,488, cellent 6Urt,”
hove amassed a total of 88 goals and , ...  , , ... ... Pending differences between the two

was demanded In the House y ester- have yrt to allow the puck to pass tie most of whlch wcnt to the United nntions inciude the dispute over French
day by Representative Nelson, Repub- Canadian goal line. States, according to a report just.issued occupation of the Rhur, the British at-

The games and scores to date by the Canadian Pulp and Paper titude in favor of recognition of Rus
sia and the whole reparations question 
and allied problems.

change as a result of the declar-Made by a Wisconsin 
Member. S ation of an extra dividend of SO 

cents on the common stock of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation,, ini
tial gains of active issues ranging 
from one to six points.

The first sale of U. S. Steel 
common, which was not record
ed for several minutes because 
of the accumulation of order*, 
was 7,000 shares at 106, or 2% 
above yesterday’s close.

S'o.i.

7Investigation of the U. S. air service
9 v~y

r(jfct nined hef"( “
(iauÿileY. warden

llcan, Wisconsin, who declared he 
was informed that “the same condi- follow:

Monday- Canada 30, Czecho-Slova-
Association. This compares with a 
value of $118.868,742 lit 1922, showing

Tuesday-Canada 22, Sweden 0. ™e tban 20 per Cent inCrtMe foT S°lutl°n °$
Wednesday-Canada 83, Switzer- . frth that A solution of the differences it Is

land 0 „ 1 J report further states that emphoslzed here, woujd mean a tre-

...a. —ja'stssA ss&s EH-the same conditions and provisions games. (p these games Canada de- Q{ thls j ng Mg tons went ^ ’■Labor Government ln GreM
they got those previous «ntçacU” /»te^C^9hwak»a. 48 to.O in tlwJ gta'tes. - - * - " *r- -j—, ^ that the letter of

--------------------------------------- sZllak the Canadians won from iSIrt Pre™ler W? SCnt
,V_ n s o to 1 and in the finals de- 1 , cords> Ambassador In London yesterday and
the U. b- 2 to 1, ana m tne nna s valued at $18,828,004. wiii vle delivered to MacDonald as soonea ed Sweden for the champ.onship ^ the highest figure reached by refrnne from ^oti^d

^ t F fe y. S. is in group one this year ^^ w/th^rTs 2Æ ZSS&ÏÏS.

a mSistaof ^™Lmpo^ ZVs* “ * M at $10,369,762, In 1922. J JL ..alld Prem.er Poincare has

ily residing in Ottawa, accidentally Great Britain defeated Belgium 20 * w v W\ Z1 r nmTI ITPC refrained from giving out the substance

whUe acinllngeh1s reviver, ‘hc ££ t0 3 ^ ^ 8eC°nd ^ ^ JUDGE REBUKES "Vindicated unofficially, however,
a wll^and three daughters residing In British Curlers Won. ___ yjTpy If AITITO to a pe^onTmTeting Mween the
b‘ue ' Great Britain defeated France today, DU I «IUIYI flvUUll U two Government heads.”

45 to 4, ln the finals of the curling 
! competition, thereby winning the 
Olympic championship. Sweden was 
second and France third.

Thorlief Hang, the Norwegian ski
ing star, won the ski marathon race 
In the Olympic winter sports today.

France Defeated.

[itiens which existed during the war ya q 
now exists and that the same firms l‘>

(JhyJttoStwho participated in the loot of more 
than $500,000,000 of the people’s money rt ■- "A

•f:r—
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Wall Street Surprised.

Wall street was taken completely 
by surprise by the size of the extra 
dividend and the substantial increase 
in the earnings of the Steel Corpora
tion for the last quarter of 1928. Pro
fessional bear traders who had been 
selling stocks freely on the expectation 
of purchasing them substantially lower 
in the expected February reaction • 
hastened to cover their commitments,

When the opening gong sounded 
the steel post was surrounded by 
scores of wildly shouting and 
gesticulating * brokers, 
nearly ten minutes after trading 
began before the opening price 
could be decided upon.

The first block of 7,000 steel at 106 
was followed by a block of 1,500 at 
105%. Upwards of 50,000 shares of 
steel changed hands in the first half 
hour.

Going to Jail Isn’t half bad any more In Bucyruo, O. And there’s a rea- 
Crawford county’s free publie boarding house has a new warden-ma- 
Pretty 21-year-old Mildred Freese, Just out of high school last June,

Frankie Freese, was appointed 
He was

son. 
tron.
took over the keys when her mother, Mrs. 
sheriff. Mrs. Freese Is serving out her husband’s unexplred term, 
killed In an automobile accident.

Shoots Self While
Cleaning Revolver

Campaign May Fait
There is little expectation that such 

n campaign will be successful, especi
ally In view of the results of the rail
way strike, which has caused far less 
sensation than scores of smaller and 
less expensive demonstrations under 
former government.

The Radicals know that the battle is 
last thus before the dockers lay down 
their tools, and It is likely that a 
settlement will be reached on a basis 
of continuous pay for the casual 
worker.

*

ANDERSON IS GUILTY 
DECLARES THE JURY

French Count Freed of
Charge—Says English Mar

riage Was “Joke."

It was

Winnipeg, Jan. 80—George J. 
Seale, commissioner of the Mani
toba branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, died suddenly at his home 
here last night. He was born in 
Kingston, Ont., 43 years ago.

Chalon-Sur-Saone, France, Jan. 80— 
The assize coart has acquitted Count 
Ferdinand De Jouffroy Dabbans, form
er attache at the French embassy in 
Berlin, on a charge of bigamy. Count 
Dabbans is a member of one of the 
most aristocratic families of France. 
He is a descendant of Marqutl Jouffroy 

! Dabbans, who first applied steam to 
navigation.

At the trial It was brought out thnt 
he had married an English 
named Charlotte Grellln, ln Folkeston, 
England, in 1914. In 1919- he wedded a 
French heiress, Marie De Saint Inno
cent, although the first marriage was 
not dissolved by thfc court at Dijon 
until 1922.

The count contended that the first 
wedding was only a Joke and that no 
one ever considered it valid since the 
bans were not published in France. 
The judge rebuked the defendant, an 
lerting that he had played with the 
law and was trebly guilty, on account 
of birth, education and his association 
with the diplomatic service.

However, the jury was more indul
gent and acquitted Count Dabbans, af
ter five minutes deliberation.

New York “Dry" Leader is to 
Be Sentenced Feb. 8—May 

Appeal Decision.WAS 38 DAYS IN 
REACHING ST. JOHN

Chamonix, Jan. 80. — The U. S. 
hockey team defeated France by a 
score of 22 to 0.

New York, Jan. 80—William II. 
Anderson, state superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League of New York, last 
night was convicted by a Supreme 
Court jury on both counts of an indict
ment charging him with third degree 
forgery in connection with the “split
ting” of commissions with a former 
league fund solicitor.

The jury deliberated one hour and 
40 minutes. Justice Tompkins an
nounced Anderson would be sentenced 
February 8. Bail of $50,000 was con
tinued. It was understood an appeal 
would be taken. The dry leader may 
bo sentenced to a prison term of from 
two to five years for conviction under 
the third degree forgery charge.

NEWN.B. FIRMSSAYS COAL PRICE 
HITS C. N. R. HARD

Berlin, Jan. 80.—A telegram from 
Speyer, the Bavarian palatinate, 
says a bank official named Crisser 
was so severely maltreated while in 
a separatist jail that he died of 
concussion of the brain.

Steamship in Today From Ham
burg Had Fearful Time in 

Hurricane.
Company is Organized to De

velop Coal Mine—Sussex 
New Store.

woman

Central Region Manager De
clares it is Main Reason for 

High Operating Expenses.

With a hurricane raging in all its 
fury, mountainous waves enveloping 
the steamer and one of the derricks 
broken and swinging against the rig
ging and masts, the gallant steamship 
Lisgar County found herself on Janu
ary 5, while en route from Hamburg 
to this port. After a passage of 88 
days she arrived ln port this morning 
after one of the most trying voyages 
Captain Pedersen ever experienced. He 
narrated some of the incidents.

“We left Hamburg light, with only 
>, a small cargo, on December 23, 1933, 

and had been out only a short time 
when we encountered heavy weather. 
Owing to our light draft we were buf
feted about by the raging seas and it 
was a case of proceed so far and then 
be driven back farther. The entire 

exceptionally rough

Fredericton, Jan. 30.—Jas. W. Nixon 
and J. Alex. Dumas of Caraquet and 
Charles O’Brien of Petit Rocher have 
been incorporated as the Nixon Coal 
Mining Company, Limited, with an 
authorized capital stock of $75,000, 
according to a notice published today 
in the Royal Gazette. The new com
pany has been organized for the pur
pose of developing a coal mine at Mal- 
tembeque, where operations have al
ready been commenced and a two- 
foot scam uncovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Andrew Jeffries 
and Mr. and Mrs. George E. Nutter 
of Sussex have also been incorporated 
as Jeffries-Nutter, Limited, with an 
authorized capital of $10,000, for the 
purpose of carrying on a general trad
ing business.

Barthou Again
Heads CommissionCOMPANY RAPPEDMontreal, Jan. 80—The radio re

ceiving set which was the first to 
pick up a voice broadcast in Eng
land from Canada is being sent to 
this country and will be given to 
some university.

Toronto, Jan. 80.—A large gathering 
of Canadian National Railway officials, 
Including representatives from all de
partments of the southwestern Ontario 
district from the central region and 
from Chicago and Montreal, met here 
yesterday to dlsscuss means of im
proving the service in all departments. 
C. G. Bowker, general manager of the 
central region, said that the high price 
of coal was chiefly responsible for 
keeping up operating expenses.
C. N. R., he said, had to pay $5.72 a 
ton, whereas railways in the U. S. were 
able to get it for $8.42.

Coroner’s Jury Censures Man
agement in Death of 33 

Miners.

Paris, Jan. 80.—The reparations com
mission yesterday re-elected Louis Bar
thou president and Marquis Giuseppi 
Salvage Raggi of Italy, vice-president. 
The commission discussed the question 
of authorizing the use of guarantees 
set aside for the settlement of repara
tions to insure the payment of the in
terest on the projected Hungarian loan.

The negotiations are said to be pro
gressing favorably and the matter will 
be arranged at an early date.

London, Jan. 80—The Daily Her
ald says today that no hitch what
soever has developed in the gov
ernment’s preparations to recognize 
Soviet Russia, that the matter has 
already been decided and that re
ports to the contrary deliberately 
misrepresent the ministry’s inten
tion.

India Opens First Johnston City, Die., Jan. 30—A cor
oner’s jury which investigated the 
death of 83 men ln an explosion at the 
east side mine of the Crerar-Clinch 
Company last Friday, returned a 
diet censuring the company.

The verdict said the explosion was 
caused by a “squeeze” and a fall of 
coal in an old working. Danger signs

Of 300 Baby Shows
Delhi, India, Jan. 80 — (Canadian 

Pi ess, via Reuters) — India’s latest 
novelty is a series of 800 baby shows, 
including 60 under native auspices. 
Lady Reading, wife of the viceroy, 
opened the show in Delhi. She said 
the national baby week was the first 
step to combat suffering in India. Lorct 
Reading expressed the hope that the 
baby week would become an annual 
affair.

The ver-

THREE BANKS CLOSE
Weather Reportpassage was an 

one, but the worst part of the entire 
voyage was when we ran into a hur
ricane on January 8.

“On that occasion 
went so low it could not register and I 
hurried to study my official one. It 
dropped to 710 milometres, which 
occurs only once in a lifetime. The 
wind had reached hurricane propor
tions and the waves came at us moun
tains high. We were tossed about in 
the centre waiting momentarily to be 
smashed to pieces.

“No. 8 derrick broke Ioofc and start
ed hammering against our rigging and 

Realizing that unless it was

Institutions in New Mexico 
Are in Financial 

Trouble.

Agreement Reached
In Greenland Case U.M.U. IN POWERhad been posted, but removed and the 

jury condemned the action of the coal 
and it s management that

iGlace Bay, Jan. 30.—Following 
yesterday’s adjournment of the 
conference between representatives 
of the striking coal miners of U. 
M. W., District 26, and the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 
there Is a more hopeful feeling 
today In local circles.

Toronto, Jan. 80.—Pressure re
mains high over the L". F and re
latively low in Canada The wea
ther is mild and for the most part 
cloudy throughout the Dominion. 
Light rain has fallen in southern 
Ontario.

Forecasts :

the barometer company
participated in the removal of theCopenhagen, Jan. 30—The Danish 

and Norwegian government delegates 
have reached an agreement which it is 
considered likely will obviate the 
chance of further conflicts growing out 
of the respective interests of these 
countries in Greenland. On no point 
have the Danish negotiators waived 
Denmark’s sovereignty over Greenland 

made greater concessions than were 
offered in December 1921. However, 
they guaranteed Norway protection 
for her scientific and practical inter
ests in East Greenland. The agree
ment also eases Denmark’s airtight 
trade monopoly in certain sections of 
East Greenland where no Eskimos live. 
It also provides machinery for dealing 
with any future dispute regarding 
Greenland.

Majority of 119 Votes on Roll 
Call at Convention, Gives 

Lead.

Silver City, New Mex’co, Jan. 80— 
The Silver City National, the Silver 
City Savings Bank and the American 
National Bank here closed yesterday 
and the state bank examiner was ask
ed to take charge of the Bunk of Ty
rone.
County, had combined liabilities esti
mate at $3,000,000, according to the 
statements of December 31. 
large withdrawals, it was said, resulted 
in the decision to close.

Hon. A. Meighen
Speaks in Quebec

signs.

TO RESUME DEBATE 
ON ST. LAWRENCE

Indianapolis, Jan. 80—Unofficial tab
ulations gave the administration forces 
of the U. M. W. of America a majority 
of 119 votes on the roll call of the dele
gates to the biennial convention and 
retained to them the appointive pow
ers of the organization.

The unofficial vote was 2,120 votes ln 
favor of retaining the present section 
of the constitution, which permits the 
administration to appoint organise» 
and other officials, and 2,001 against.

Quebec, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press) 
—Hon. Arthur Meighen yesterday 
visited Quebec City for the first 
since the Conservative party went out 
of power in Ottawa, and spent a busy 
day, paying calls on various dignitaries 
and officials. In the evening he ad
dressed an audience of nearly 4,000 at 
the Drill Hall, prefacing his address 
in French, which netted him a loud 
burst of applause.

Showers
Maritime—Fresh southwesterly 

winds, cloudy and mild. Thursday 
westerly winds, cloudy with a few 
scattered showers.

Gu'.f and North Shore—Westerly 
winds, cloudy and mild. Thursday 
northwest winds, fair and a few 
showers.

New England—Rain this after
noon and tonight ; Thursday fair 
and somewhat colder, fresh south 
winds shifting to west.

Toronto, Jan. 80—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a.m. day night

The institutions, all in Grant
timeVictoria, Jan. 30—Cut off from 

all sources of supply by dry United 
States territory the far northern 
areas of British Columbia are today 
without liquor. The liquor stocks 
in the Atiln Country store were 
exhausted Just before Christmas 
and the store closed immediately.

1nor Recent
Canada Accepts Coolidge’s In

vitation to Discuss Water
way Project.

masts.
made fast we would be swamped, I 
ordered men out to endeavor to make 
It fast.
teered for this perilous task and with 
my heart in my mouth I watched 
them, expecting every moment to see 
them killed or washed into the raging 
seas. It was imperative that something 
should be done for I realized that It 
meant either securing It or we would 

) all go down. While the men were 
struggling to secure it one of the waves 
struck it with such force that it was 
snapped off, and this lessened the
danger.” ,, ...

Captain Pedersen said that it was 
impossible to steer the vessel and it 

| was largely a case of drifting in the 
' raging seas. He said that within a few 

days they drifted from latitude 52 to 
(Contiuedon page 2, fifth column)

Prize Holsteii) Is
Destroyed by Vet-

Two of the seamen volun

Duluth, Minn, Jan. 80.—President 
i-x . . . . . Coolidge’s Invitation to the Canadian
Denies Appointment Government to discuss the St. Lew-

To Supreme Court rince waterway preliminary to sign-
_____  ing the treaty between the two coun-

Quebec, Jan. 80-Charles Lanctot, as- tries has been accepted, according to 
sistant Attorney General of the Prov- an announcement made yesterday at 
ince of Quebec asked to confirm a general headquarters of the Ureal 

that he had been appointed to Lakes St. Lawrence Tidewater Asso- 
the Supreme Court of Canada, stated: ciation here.

“I have not been appointed.” The Dominion Government is quoted
He added that he had not the slight- as being prepared to resume the dis- 

est Idea who would be appointed to cusslon with Washington in response 
succeed the late Lieut.-Governor Brod- to the President’s invitation following 

1 eur on the bench. 1 official representation by Ontario.

Brockvillc, Ont, Jan. 80—May Echo 
Sylvia, queen of Canadian Holstein 
Fhriesian cattle, was destroyed by a 
veterinary surgeon attached to Senator 
A. C. Hardy’s Avondale farm, near 
here, yesterday. She was 15 years old 
and some years ago created several 

Winnipeg, Jan. 80—(Canadian Press) world records for milk production,
__Definite dedson to establish a wheat some of which have never been broken.
pool for the handling of Manitoba’s She produced 1,005.8 pounds of milk in 
1924 crop was announced last night, seven days. One of her sons, Carna- 
Colin H. Burnell, head of the United tion King Sylvia, when six months old, 

of Manitoba, was elected sold at auction In Milwaukee for 
$106,000.

Halifax BoardOttawa, Jan. 80.—The vacancy 
on the Supreme Court of Canada, 
It is expected, will be filled within 
the next few days, 
nominee whom rumor connects 
with the appointment is Charles 
Lanctot, K. C, deputy Attorney- 
General of Quebec. It Is consid
ered almost certain |hpt a 
French-Canadlan jurist will suc
ceed the late Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

Of Trade Elects
Decide to Have

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 30—Colonel A. 
Montgomerie, head of the Furness 
Withy steamship agency here, was yes
terday re-elected president of the Hali
fax Board of Trade. R. B. Colwell and 
F. G. J. Comcau were re-elected vice- 
presidents. The board appoint 
committee to arrange a publicity 
partmenL

A Wheat Pool Victoria ... .44 
Kamloops ... 84 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...84 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John .... 88 
Halifax 
Now York ... 40

56 44The latest
46 34

40 60 26rumor 40 30\ 20 88 18
34 24 24

ed a0 28
3234 30

Farmers
president

52 40
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Stanley Baldwin is Likely to Stay
As Leader of Conservative Party

(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 30—While Lord Beaverbrook, through the columns of the 
Dally Express Is doing his utmost to depose Stanley Baldwin from the lead
ership of the Conservative party, It Is understood that there Is very little 
chance of his campaign succeeding, and there Is a confident feeling that Mr. 
Baldwin will be continued In the leadership at the meeting of the party on 
February 11.

Even the men who were defeated at the last election maintain the 
necessity of upholding Baldwin for the present, thus cementing the morale 
of the party. The names of both Sir Robert Horne and Auaten Chamber- 
lain have been suggested as Baldwin’s successor, but no change Is likely 
to be made until the present Government has more definitely declared Its
policy.

It Is realized that the country le swinging definitely to the left and the 
■'die harde” will therefore have to give In and many of the old traditional 
policies and theories of the Conservative party will have to be abandoned.

Mr. Officer ! Take Me to Jail!

Wire Briefs

GRANITES IN 
LEAD; IDLE 
UNTIL FRIDAY

Want Money Back 
As Theatre Bums

.
Bremen, Jan. 30—U ncondîtlenàl 

Germany’s colonies 
and pre-war rights is the price de
manded by the German Colonial 
Society for a new remedy for the 
prevention of sleeping sickness. Tl|e 
society expresses the belief th#t 
Germany, In the remedy, has a pom- 

I erful political weapon In hand to 
nullify the mandates executed 
under the Versailles treaty.

“Germany holds the key to Central 
Africa In the remedy,” says Dr. 
Zache, a colonial expert. He ex
presses the belief that the remedy

DOMINION LEADS ,or ,leeplno ,lekne,“ and u*t,ew fever Is destined to convert Central

New York, Jan. 30—While a smoke 
screen grew heavier between the 
stage and the orchestra pit, the 
manager of the Caruso Theatre on 
the Lower East Side last night heat
edly argued with his 1,200 patrons 
about a refund of the price of ad
mission.

Members of the audience pointed 
out with spMted and appropriate 
gesticulations that It was not their 
fault If the theatre caught fire and 
the night’s performance was spoiled.
The manager’s suggestions that If 
they didn’t leave quietly and quick
ly some of them might be burned 
to death, were without avail*. Fin
ally the smoke became so thick that 
further conversation was Impossible Rccorcj Made in 1920 GamCS 
and the audience reluctantly filed 
eut.

restoration of

Canadians Defeat Switzer- ! 
land at Hockey by 

Score of 33 to 0.

Africa Into a prosperous fertile 
country, Inhabited by an Industrious 
people.

“No colonies, no remedy,” Is the 
defl hurled by Edouard AchM's, 
chairman of the Bremen section of 
the German Colonial Society.

Shattered by Stellar 
Work of Team.The fire damaged the property 

room an dthe lower floor of the 
theatre.

In St. John
EVERYBODY Read. The Evenki* 
Thnee-Star. That’s Wh, EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.
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